POINTER
AMATEUR1st Katie/Sara Hansen- 52 points
2nd Addie/Kim Beat- 48.5 points
3rd Spanky/Dennis Erickson- 21
points
4th Rhett/Mindy Shank- 18 points

Intermediate retrievers at our first 2018 training day!
Looking for volunteers to help out
with our HRC Hunt Test on May 19
and 20 at Jerry Patopea training
grounds. We will need help at the
tables and out in the field. Last year
was a big success due to all the club
members that volunteered their
weekend to support the test. The volunteers are the backbone of a successful hunt test. There is a lot of
behind the scenes planning that takes place to coordinate all the activities preceding the weekend test.
This year, we’d like to add a dinner meal to the event. We need a person that
can spearhead this activity. Let me know if this is something you are willing to
take on, form a committee and run with it. Bueller? Bueller? Bueller?
We would need to cover our cost through food sales to handle any rental costs
and of course the food itself. Since weather is not predictable, we would need
a tent, tables and chairs rented, hopefully including setup/takedown of the
tent. The first step (along with forming a committee) would be to get cost
estimates for each of the major items and then determine if it is cost effective.

OPEN1st Baylee/John McIrvin- 89 points
2nd Stone/Jim Shank- 65.5 points
3rd Heidi/Mindy Shank- 63 points
4th Ruger/Chris Laing- 50 points
PUPPY1st Red/ Sara Hansen
2nd Fly/ Sara Hansen
3rd Jaeger/ Charles Warren
4th Gordon/ Todd Crews

Along with checks and cash, the
club will soon be accepting credit
card payments at all events.

Our members have been very busy this winter accomplishing amazing things! Sorry fellas, maybe there will be room
for your pictures in the next issue– our lady members have
been busy in the field lately!
Cynthia and her dog Ison earned AKC Senior Hunter title
in October at Penn Valley, CA (Northern California Brittany Club). In February, Ison earned his first leg of SH Advanced at Zamora, CA (Irish Setter Club of the Pacific). Her other dog Loki (CH Lochlan de Broughton)
earned 6 Best-of-Breed (Epagneul Breton) ribbons at the
UKC California Classic at Bakersfield in January. She preparing both dogs for NAVHDA UPT trials this
spring. (Picture right)
Recently, Gloria and Bravo achieved their 2nd
and 3rd legs of the AKC Master hunt test. Gloria sends a heart felt “thanks” for all of the support from GVHRC, helping them achieve this
awesome milestone! (picture below)

(above) Linda Gilletti working the Sportsmen’s Show with Dave’s puppy,
Frank. It’s tough being a puppy!

(left) Vickey and Alan Guess gave
Tule a work out retrieving all those
geese on the last day of the season!

Kerri Gariepy who is a club member and works at Cabela's asked if we could support this event. We have 3 people and
their dogs participating in the Cabela's Dog Days Family Event. John Connel, Stan Zorn and Steve Ackers. This event is at
the Springfield store and is on April 7th from 11am to 3pm. They will have a table for Q&A and do demos, weather permitted the outside demo will occur on the north side of the building. Come on out and support our club on this day.
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